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Rotary in Community Service Internationally
All 24 of Lebanon’s Rotary clubs came together to form partnerships with the government, World Vision, UNICEF, and the
Red Cross. Together they developed a program that delivers clean water to every
public school in the country.

Rotary members from Durango, USA, team with
the Navajo Nation to bring solar lights to remote,
off-the-grid homes on the country’s largest Native American reservation

The Rotary Foundation, Rotary’s charitable arm,
has to date awarded $20 million to support Rotary
In the mountains of Poland, 26 children clubs worldwide in their immediate response to
traumatized by violence get a chance to COVID-19 in their communities, and to long term
recovery efforts.
be kids again at Rotary camp

News in brief…...
A hearty welcome to two new member-families

Rtn. Sachin Gore, Ann Shivani Gore and Annet Sanchita Gore. Ann Shivani and Annet
Sanchita were presented the welcome kit. Rtn. Sachin & Annet Suveer could not be
present but we welcome them too!

Rtn. Amit Apte, Ann Shilpa Apte, Annet Aditi Apte being presented the welcome kit

Insta-Success of Instagram: thanks to Rtn. Varsha Dawale
The Instagram account of our club began in August 2020 and we have already crossed 100 followers! Active participation of our club members and their families is welcome. Our Instagram page has already helped us in reaching out to
Rotaractors. Our posts about Bolo Na webinar and wild life received very good responses. Kindly therefore follow, like
and share our Instagram posts and help our club reach out to the society at large.
Jennifer Jones, member of the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland,
Ontario, Canada, will become Rotary International’s president
for 2022-23, a groundbreaking selection that will make her the
first woman to hold that office in the service organization’s 115year existence.

TIME named Nigerian physician Dr. Tunji Funsho to the 2020
TIME100, its annual list of the 100 most influential people in the
world. FUNSHO HONORED FOR HIS WORK WITH ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
TO ERADICATE WILD POLIO IN AFRICA
KUDOS TO ROTARY! KUDOS TO ROTARIANS!!

Economic and Community Development - An excellent example by RC Pune Metro
WATERSHED AND INTEGRATED SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE PHALODE CLUSTER OF VILLAGES COMPRISING PHALODE, SAVARLI & PIMPARI IN AMBEGAON TALUKA OF PUNE DISTRICT

Phalode village cluster, about 100 km from
Pune, receives an annual rainfall above 2000
mm, yet faces a severe drinking water shortage.
This has naturally also adversely affected farming, dairy and animal husbandry efforts. The
main cause of the problems plaguing the villages
is the inability to retain water and moisture as
also conserve its soil, this is due to the village
and farmlands being located on a plateau or
steep narrow ridge line.
A team headed by Rotary Club of Pune
Metro (RCPM), along with two partner clubs
from Pune Rotary District 3131 and four
partner clubs from District 1830 of Germany
have resolved to take up the watershed and
integrated socioeconomic development of the
Phalode cluster.
The project will be executed by WOTR a renowned NGO, and survey work for the purpose
of generating a Detailed Project Report (DPR) is
in progress by a joint team of selected villagers
and WOTR.

Contributed by Rtn. Sunil Gokhale with inputs
from PP.Rtn.Anjali Sahasrabuddhe
MEETING WITH LOCAL CITIZENS

The cluster of villages at Phalode, 100 km from Pune

But our club RCPM has not waited for project
reports and Global Grants and has done considerable leg work already. So far, we have
executed the following programmes at
Phalode:
1. Deepening and cleaning of an old water
tank that has resulted in considerable water
retention even during the last summer
2. We have been taking up extensive Adult
Literacy programmes for the past 4 years that
have also included functional literacy in the
areas of finance and basic legal framework
relevant to villagers.
3. Our club has encouraged the Phalode villagers to make bamboo products and helped in
marketing of local these and other products
through branding and promotion, and helped
in their distribution.
4. Several health awareness programmes including for HIV and more recently for Covid19 have been organised.
Our club is committed to the integrated development of the cluster of villages around
Phalode and we look forward to our member’s
contribution in terms of ideas, organisation,
training and help to arrange finance.

BRAND PHALODE

VIEW OF SAVARLI VILLAGE
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Happiness Project
The current school education involves much stress, emotional instability and cut throat
competition. The “Happiness Curriculum” project is an initiative to enhance joy in children’s learning. Expected outcomes are a focus in work, harmony with family and society and a holistic outlook to life. The “Happiness Curriculum” originated from the
“Madhyasta Marg” model in Bihar which was carried forward in Delhi schools in a big
way. Similar programmes are being implemented in many schools across the country
but the efforts have been sporadic.
Our club has taken the initiative to implement the “Happiness Curriculum” concept step by step at the local and regional level. RCPM is partnering with RC
Pune Pristine to take this forward and as a first step, a webinar was organized for
teachers and parents to expose them to this concept.

Participants

The webinar was attended by more than 300 participants who were parents or teachers
from various schools. There was maximum participation of teachers and parents from
Versatile School, Sane Guruji School & Dada Gujar School. Teachers from Rotary
school for Deaf and some ZP schools also showed active participation. We had participants not only from Pune but also from Satara, Mumbai, Madhya Pradesh & USA. The
webinar was also attended by people who study psychology and meditation. The overall webinar gave lot of inputs to all present. All the participants showed their interest in
attending the training series.
At this webinar, the function of the brain during happy and unhappy moments of a child Dr.Dinesh Nehete, President,
was well explained by Dr. Dinesh Nehete, the founder director of En-Reach foundation RCPP
and president of RCPP. The parents and teachers can gift happy moments to their children during their learning years and make their experience more joyful and rewarding
by understanding that happiness is the by-product of emotional health. Teachers can
change their approach towards children at times to retain their interest in studies. Make
them feel the ‘AHA…! Moment’.
The guidance given by Mrs. RichaKumar, a counselor, psychologist and principal of
Rahul International School, was worth following and can be implemented by the teachers and parents. Happiness and Mindfulness; a form of meditation for mental wellbeing
helps in a long way and can be integrated into the teaching process.
Inputs were also given by Mr. Sameer Khadye, a social entrepreneur and founder of
‘Anubhuti: He demonstrated some techniques of breathing and meditation and explained how it can have a positive effect on the minds of young children.

Ms.Richa Kumar, Principal,
Rahul International School

Ms.Sujata Honap, Head of the department ay JPIP (JnyanPrabodhini Institute of Psychology) also shared her precious thoughts of being facilitators for children. She explained how we being facilitators can contribute to the emotional wellbeing of a child;
recognizing his weaknesses and capitalizing on his strengths can help him reach his
fullest potential.
PP.Rtn.PadmaShahane also addressed the webinar and explained the concept of hap- Mr.Sameer Khadhye, Founpiness curriculum to everybody which was initiated by her few months ago. IPP.Rtn. der, Anubhuti
Mukund explained the training programs which will be conducted for teachers and parents from 17th October onwards. Rtn. ShubhaPradhan summarized the webinar and
presented the vote of thanks in a very interesting manner. A questionnaire was put forth
in a very organized way by Ann. Vaidehi Jog. Rtn. Nayana Joshi and Rtn.RajanErande
gave valuable technical support. Anna Rahul designed a flyer in a very short time span.
The entire webinar was very well anchored by Rtn. Vandana Joglekar. The positive
feedback from the attendees was the result of Vandana’s efforts and the great teamwork by RCPM and RCPP members. This feedback has boosted our confidence to
carry out the further sessions.
Contributed by : Ann. Arusha Majali

Ms.Sujata Honap, Jnyana
Prabodhini

SAY NO – BOLO NA: De-addiction Webinar, Episode- II
In the lecture series for fight against addictions, RCPM held its second session on 22nd September 2020 with an interview cum talk on tobacco addiction by Dr. Rohan Bartake, a renowned Tobacco Treatment specialist. Garware College and our Rotaract club were partners
in this webinar.
Dr.Bartakke informed of the many misconceptions
about tobacco, and explained how tobacco affects
the whole body with short term problems like cough,
bronchitis, loss of appetite and sense of smell, and
long term effects like oral fibrosis, heart diseases,
hypertension, thyroid problems and cancer. He explained about the first hand, passive or second hand

Dr.Rohan Bartake

smoking and even the concept of tertiary smoking where one is exposed to the air in which a
smoker has exhaled smoke and left the place. The dangers of E-Cigarettes and Vaping were
also highlighted. Dr. Bartake emphasized on prevention as the best course. Counseling, monitoring and support to youngsters is essential for them to develop courage to SAY NO to peer
pressure and temptations. Educational institutions conducting No Tobacco campaigns with the
help of NGOs like Rotary can be very effective with Rotaracters playing a vital role. Dr. Bartake spoke about withdrawal syndrome and informed that specialists can design treatment
strategy and Nicotine Replacement Therapy.
Dr. Bartake was introduced by Rtn. Shilpa Choudhary, RCPM ’ s Convener for the deaddiction project. Annet Dr.Aditi Natu and Rotaractor Niranjan Koshti skillfully interviewed the
speaker to gain valuable knowledge, and expressed thanks on behalf of organizers RCPM,
Dist. 3131, MCOE and Garware College.
Contributed by Rtn. Dileep Paranjpye

Rotaractor Niranjan Khishti

Annet Dr.Aditi Mehendaley Natu

साताहक मीटंग वृ तांत - वते : PDG रो. दपक शकारपरू
८ ओटोबर २०२० ला प
ु यातील iT ेातील नामांकत तं, लेखक आण रा !"य,
आंतररा !"य #तरावर"ल %&स( रोटे )रअन, PDG डॉ. द"पक &शकारपरू यांचे 1या2यान झाले.
4यांची ओळख PP रो. डॉ. माधवी मेह:दळे यांनी क;न <दल".
“Rotary Opens Opportunity” या =वषयावर अ?तशय खम
ु ासदार शैल"त 4यांनी रोटर"ची
मा<हती सांAगतल". रोटर"चा जगाDया पाठFवरचा एकूण =व#तार आण 1याHती याचा =व#तत
ृ पणे
आढावा घेतला. 1यितम4व =वकासापासन
ू ते सामािजक उ(ाराDया अनेक संधी रोटर" मळ
ु े
कशा उपलNध होतात हे छोPया छोPया गो ट"ंDया आधारे नमद
ू केले आण 4या संधींचा मागोवा घेत 1यापक Qि टकोन
<दला. आध?ु नक काळातील सामािजक गरजा लात घेऊन नवनवीन कSपना सAू चत केSया, आण नवीन <दशा दशTवSया.
चांगला रोटे )रअन होयाकरता अनेक लHु 4या जाताजाता सहजतेने सांAगतSया. #वतःDया तसेच लब Dया व(
ृ ी करता
मोठे Vयेय ठे वयाची गरज Wो4यांDया मनामVये Xबंबवल".
PDG द"पक यांची रोटर" बYलची ?न ठा णाणाला जाणवत होती.
4यांDया मते रोटे )रअन हणजे ‘दे वाची लेकरं ’, कारण लाभाAथTला न भेटता, न पाहता मदत केल" जाते. आण रोटर"चे
पदाAधकार" हणजे ब=ु (बळाDया स\गPया, गेम संपSयावर सग]या एका डNयात बंद.
हे च, जीवनाचं पण त4वान आहे .
एकूणच PDG चे हे मागTदशTन हणजे ज^
ु या सभासदांक)रता 4यांDया उ<Y टांची उजळणी होती तर न1या सभासदांकर"ता
पवTणी. PE रो. #नेहा सब
ु ेदार यांनी व4यांचे आभार मानले.
Contributed by रो वंदना जोगळे कर

RCPM Weekly Meeting October 1, 2020 - Internet for non ITians
Rtn Girish Ranade engaged the RCPM audience, guests and also BOD members of Rotaract Club of MCOE, on the important session regarding Internet .Girish is a very highly qualified engineer cum entrepreneur, perfect Rotarian and an active music lover too.
Girish covered the 60 year old history of the net. He explained the chronology along with the
reference of eminent scientists and entrepreneurs who shaped internet, computers and allied devices and gadgets.
He explained the all pervasive usage of the net for education, medicine, shopping, banking, government portals, gaming, entertainment, data, meetings and knowledge sharing.
He covered the history of fibre optics that is vital for transmission of signals. He also covered in details meanings of binary language, bit, byte, file formats, data speeds, bandwidth, Ethernet v/s WiFi, ICP, IP, IETF, IP address, ISP, Modems, Router, www, hypertext, http, HTML, url, websites etc.
Although deeply technical he explained every concept in a lucid manner with the help of
excellent examples and graphics. The question answer session was also quite interesting.
In the end Anna Pramod Joglekar proposed vote of thanks.

- Contributed by Anna Uday Subhedar

